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Your loved ones deserve only the best! These thoughtful and
unique Valentine’s gift ideas are sure to hit the sweet spot.

Every editorial product is independently selected, though we may be compensated or
receive an affiliate commission if you buy something through our links. Ratings and prices
are accurate and items are in stock as of time of publication.
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The best Valentine’s Day gifts

There isn’t one perfect Valentine’s Day gift—there are many! Of course, finding the right
gift depends on who you’re buying for, what they like, and even the stage of your
relationship. That’s where this list comes in. We rounded up the very best Valentine’s gift
ideas for 2022—the thoughtful little things guaranteed to put a big smile on your loved
one’s face, whether you’re looking for Valentine’s gifts for him, Valentine’s Day gifts for
her, or Valentine’s Day gifts for friends.

From Valentine’s chocolates and adorable Valentine’s candy to Valentine’s flowers and
romantic tokens of love, there’s something here for every age, stage, and style. If you’re
working with a strict budget or you’re tight on time, we also have plenty of cheap
Valentine’s Day gifts and last-minute gifts for everyone on your list. Oh, and remember:
You’re not done shopping until you’ve picked up a sweet and funny Valentine’s Day card!

Via Harryanddavid.com

Harry & David Valentine’s Day Brownie Bars

No matter who you’re buying for, you can’t go wrong with brownies—they suit every age,
gender, and dessert persuasion. And with the addition of white chocolate raspberry and
German chocolate cookie bars, what’s not to love about this sweet little set? They also
make excellent snacks for a Galentine’s Day celebration with your besties.

Via Minted.com

Minted Heart Snapshot Photo Collage
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This heart-shaped photo collage is one of the best Valentine’s gift ideas for the person
who already has everything. It’s tasteful, easily customized, and offers just the right touch
of sentimental affection. Choose from six sizes, several frame options, and formatting
styles for a completely personalized gift they’ll treasure.

Via Nordstrom.com

Amelia Rose Starburst Padlock Pendant Necklace

Keep your love locked down with this pretty padlock pendant necklace accented with
sparkly cubic zirconia. It’s a high-end-looking piece that comes at a modest price tag,
making it an affordable Valentine’s gift idea for a wife or girlfriend, or a generous gift for
teens.

Via Harryanddavid.com

Harry & David Heart-Shaped Succulent

This heart-shaped succulent is a great alternative to traditional flowers since the hard-to-
kill plant will spread love all year long. It comes in a cute resin pot and sits nicely on a
shelf, desk, or other display space that catches some natural light.

via ilovemypudus.com

Pudus Classic Slipper Socks

These cozy Valentine’s Day socks boast bottom treads that make them rival some of the
best slippers for women, and at just $25, they’re just as affordable as they are adorable.
The extra-plush lining is soft on feet yet stands up well in the wash.

Via Illy.com

illy X7.1 iperEspresso Machine

In its eye-catching red hue, this powerful little machine creates the ideal coffee date for
two. The vintage styling offers modern soft-touch buttons and premium espresso right
from his or her countertop. Does your Valentine already have one of these? Here are
more gifts for the coffee lover in your life.

Via Harryanddavid.com

Harry & David Quill You Be Mine Plush Porcupine

This cute and quirky Valentine’s Day gift is great for kids and adults alike, and the
chocolate truffles it comes with only sweeten the deal. If you’ve got a porcupine lover in
your life, or simply someone who appreciates an unconventional gift, they’ll love this
adorable set—especially if you pair it with a silly Valentine’s Day pun.
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Via Dermstore.com

Nest Fragrances Grapefruit Reed Diffuser

This chic glass jar with dark reeds offers just the right touch of elegance, and the fresh,
uplifting scent will make anyone’s day instantly brighter. It’s also a thoughtful hostess gift
if you’re heading to a group Valentine’s Day gathering.

via ShopHomeInspo/etsy.com

Shop Home Inspo Heart-Shaped Mug

Tell them they’re your cuppa tea with this adorable heart-shaped mug that features
double-wall insulation. Molded to look like a heart when you gaze from above, this Etsy
gift is simply too cute to resist for just about everyone on your list.

via amazon.com

Bonne et Filou Dog Macarons

Don’t forget your four-legged Valentine on the big day! These luxe Bonne et Filou
macarons for dogs will definitely get your pup’s tail wagging. They come in drool-worthy
flavors including vanilla, cheese, pumpkin, and peanut butter, and they’re guaranteed to
be gobbled up immediately. If you’re buying for a pup-obsessed human, check out this
mega list of gifts for dog lovers.

via amazon.com

FreshCut Paper Pop-Up Tulips Card

Skip the typical bouquet this year and go straight for this pop-up card from FreshCut
Paper. It’s an artistic take on the traditional bouquet, and your Valentine will never have to
worry about changing the water. It stands 12 inches tall on its own or in the supplied
paper vase. A note card is included so you can write the perfect Valentine’s Day
message, and the whole thing folds flat for easy mailing.

Via Elisepaigejewelry.com

Elise Paige Jewelry Double Heart Chain Earring

Give double the love with this trendy chain earring in a pavé finish. Sold as a single piece
to be worn as an accent, it comes in 18-karat gold plating with sparkly crystals and
provides a dose of modern glam and romance.

via artsugar.co

ArtSugar Framed Print
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This “I’m Happy You Exist” print speaks volumes and makes the perfect uplifting addition
to any room in need of a little extra color and kindness. It’s a limited-edition piece created
by artist Humberto Cruz, and it comes framed and ready to hang from ArtSugar, one of
the best places to buy art online.

Via Dunejewelry.com

Dune Jewelry Full Heart Stationary Necklace

Customize your heart’s heart this Valentine’s Day with a pendant you co-create
using mother-of-pearl and your choice of sand or earth elements from more than 5,000
iconic locations around the world. The handmade sterling silver Full Heart Stationary
Necklace from Dune Jewelry has a softly rounded bezel with an option to engrave on the
back and an adjustable 16- to 20-inch chain. Made in the USA, it comes with a lifetime
warranty, and a portion of every purchase supports worthy coastal and global causes.

Via 1800flowers.com

Posh Pastels Bouquet by Jason Wu for Wild Beauty

Yes, they’re flowers from an online flower delivery company, but this farm-fresh bouquet
—which includes peach roses and hypericum, pink spray roses, white mini calla lilies,
green carnations, lavender snapdragons, and Peruvian lilies—was designed in
partnership with fashion designer Jason Wu for a modern, fashion-forward floral creation
that even the most discerning Valentine will love. Grown in eco-friendly, sustainable
farms, the arrangement comes with a classic French-style galvanized tin to complete the
look.

Via Jane.com

Yoda Only One for Me Tee

If your Valentine is into Baby Yoda gifts, this adorable Yoda Only One for Me tee is the
way to go. Choose from a variety of tee colors, toddler through adult plus sizes, and your
choice of artwork.

Via Beyondgood.com

Beyond Good Single Origin Madagascar Dark Chocolate Set

Upgrade them from typical store-bought chocolates to this mouthwatering set of
Madagascar dark chocolate bars that boasts single-origin sourcing and feel-good ethics.
It’s one of the best Valentine gift ideas for bakers and those with sophisticated palettes.

Via Shopmissa.com

Miss A a2o Bath Bomb
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These heart-shaped bath bombs are quite literally the bomb. Not only are they basically
lavender-scented doses of self-care in lovely heart-shaped packages, but they’re also
some of the most affordable Valentine’s Day gifts you’ll ever find—each one costs less
than $2!

via 1800flowers.com

Simply Chocolate Hot Cocoa Bombs

Ready to get steamy? Melt his or her heart with four hot cocoa bombs—a trending treat
that, when dropped into a piping mug of hot chocolate, dissolves into luscious chocolate
and mini marshmallow magic. If your Valentine prefers coffee, these heart-shaped hot
cocoa bombs will turn any cup of joe into an amazing café mocha.

Via Maisonette.com

CreateOn Love from The Very Hungry Caterpillar Magna-Tiles

Treat the littlest loves in your life to heartwarming creativity and screen-free playtime with
this set of Magna-Tiles inspired by everyone’s favorite children’s book, The Very Hungry
Caterpillar. Each CreateOn Love set includes nine small squares, four quarter rounds,
two right-angle triangles, and one large square. For more ideas, check out these other
adorable Valentine’s Day gifts for kids.

Via Bedbathandbeyond.com

Olivia & Oliver Harper Silver-Plated Picture Frame

Add a treasured photographic memory to this Olivia & Oliver silver-plated frame for a
timeless gift that will bring out all the best emotions. It is available in two popular sizes
(5×7 and 8×10) and adds the perfect sentimental and stylish touch to shelves, desks, and
display cabinets.

Via Amazon.com

Smartish Cable Wrangler

Choose from soft pink or sophisticated neutrals, and then get all the cables from their
favorite tech items organized in one neat little spot. It’s an incredibly useful Valentine’s gift
that will keep their desks, nightstands, and other countertops organized in style.

Via Takeyausa.com

Takeya Insulated Water Bottle
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Think pink (or teal) with this Takeya water bottle that is sure to woo the fitness lover in
your life. The dishwasher-safe bottle comes in four sizes, offers easy hydration, and fits in
most cup holders. The best part? The leakproof straw lid offers one-handed drinking on
the go.

via kendrascott.com

Kendra Scott Ari Heart Rose Gold Necklace

This affordable pendant-style piece features the perfect mashup of classic elegance and
offbeat creative flair. It can be worn on its own as a sophisticated pop of rose gold or
layered with other necklaces for a bolder statement. Don’t miss this list of affordable
jewelry finds for more gift inspiration.

Via Wineinsiders.com

Wine Insiders Let’s Get Fizzical Trio

If the punny name isn’t enough to convince you that this is one of the best Valentine’s Day
gifts, the assortment of three robust bubbly wines from France and Spain should do the
trick. With or without a sip, they’ll also enjoy these funny Valentine’s Day quotes.

Via Amazon.com

YumEarth Organic Spring Lollipops

These vegan, tree-nut-free lollipops are the perfect school-safe snack to share this
Valentine’s Day. They’re free of the top eight allergens, non-GMO, organic, and gluten-
free, giving those who suffer from food allergies a great way to celebrate the big day.

Via Bathandbodyworks.com

Bath & Body Works PocketBac Hand Sanitizers

These very-necessary little hand sanitizers are a cute and useful Valentine’s gift idea for
friends. They’re offered in a range of scents and colors, but Champagne Toast seems
especially appropriate for the holiday.

Via Britelitetribe.com

Brite Lite Eye Love U Neon Sign

This sign says it all…in trendy LED neon lighting! It’s a fun, artistic expression they’ll love
looking at on their wall, and it provides a great conversation starter when friends visit.
These love poems can also help you find the right words on Valentine’s Day.

Via Amazon.com
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Back to the Roots Organic Lavender Windowsill Kit

Skip the cut bouquet and go for something creative that lasts. This organic windowsill
farming kit will offer countless weeks of fresh flowers and an inviting lavender fragrance.
It’s a fun way to remind your one and only that love is a seed you plant and nourish
together so that it continues to bloom.

Via Ulta.com

The Handmade Soap Co. Because You’re Amazing Gift Set

If they truly are amazing (and they surely must be), this collection of lemongrass and
cedarwood bath essentials is sure to please. It comes with a full-size hand cream, shower
gel, and body lotion.

Via Macys.com

Sleep on It Pajama Set

The girls and tweens on your list will love cuddling up to this pretty-in-pink pajama set that
was designed with Valentine’s Day in mind. The set includes cozy unicorn-adorned
joggers and a coordinating long-sleeve top that can be worn as sleepwear or a matching
loungewear set, depending on her style.

Via Corto-Olive.com

Club Corto Olive Oil Subscription

Subscription boxes are the gifts that keep on giving. Whether your Valentine loves
cooking, healthy living, or both, this high-end olive oil subscription is the way to their
heart. Club membership includes mouthwatering shipments of limited-edition olive oils, an
expert-led virtual olive oil tasting experience, access to chef-led cooking classes, and
more.

Via Amazon.com

Bella Tunno Wonder Bib

Pop this colorful Bella Tunno “Love You, Mean It” bib on the tot in your life’s neck for an
Insta-ready meal every single time. It’s made of dishwasher-safe, food-grade silicone
that’s a cinch to clean and reuse.

Via Ahava.com

Ahava 24k Gold Mineral Mud Mask
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The most golden person in your life deserves a little self-care, don’t you think? This
luxurious gold-hued mud mask—which contains actual 24-karat gold, as well as Dead
Sea minerals and hyaluronic acid—smooths and firms skin, enhances radiance, and
offers an unbeatable gilded glow.

Via Marshalls.com

Thro Hearts Printed Plush Pillows

An affordable two-pack of throw pillows adorned with modern-art hearts is just the way to
show your love through every season. The plush finish and oversized 20-by-20-inch
dimensions make these a cuddle-worthy addition to any sofa or bed.

Via Powderpuffcollection.com

Powder Puff Collection Pullover

This pullover-style cold weather protection is ideal for a day on the slopes or just running
around town. It’s a scarf-hat hybrid that conveniently pulls over the head and cinches at
the top to keep warmth in and elements out. It comes in a variety of colors to suit every
type of person, but the deep crimson shade has a special place in our Valentine’s Day–
loving hearts.

Via Dermstore.com

Eminence Organic Apricot Body Oil

This moisturizing body oil enhances elasticity and delivers a smooth, supple finish to even
the most parched skin. Vitamin-rich apricot kernel oil and grape seed oil work to promote
youthful, dewy skin that anyone would love to show off—or touch. For the ultimate
package, pair it with other at-home spa products like a body scrub, moisturizer, and cozy
bathrobe.

via sterlingforever.com

Sterling Forever Interlocking Heart Slider Bracelet

This sleek, modern interlocking heart slider bracelet makes a thoughtful Valentine’s gift
idea for moms. It’s a feminine touch that adds just the right amount of pizzazz to any
outfit, and with its adjustable sizing, it works on everyone. It comes in both gold and silver
tones.

Via Theworthingtoncollection.com

The Worthington Collection Serene Retreat Candle
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This calming candle is the perfect escape from a busy, stress-filled world and makes a
soothing backdrop for a romantic date night at home. Notes of bergamot, fir, and
eucalyptus offer a spa-like getaway, while lavender and gardenia add splashes of
optimism.

Via Anthropologie.com

Skeem Match Cloche

If you’re giving scented candles as part of your Valentine’s Day gift, consider upgrading
your package with this design-forward Skeem match cloche. The elegant, hand-blown
glass container comes filled with long matches and a strike-on-bottle flint that always
promises to be ready when it’s time to light.

Via Payot.com

Payot Paris Melt-In Radiance Cream

This pink-hued body cream offers musky floral fragrance notes that live up to its French
heritage. The finish is smooth, with a powder-like scent that lingers for hours and a subtle
sparkle from the real pink quartz microcrystals infused in every drop.

Via Amazon.com

Enfusia Handmade Heart Bath Bombs

This set of four handmade bath bombs is made in Texas, so you can feel good about
supporting local American businesses. Each heart-shaped bomb boasts essential-oil-
derived natural fragrance, no artificial dyes or parabens, and a dazzling pastel color
palette she’s sure to love.

Rabbit Original Vertical Lever Corkscrew

This top-rated corkscrew uses a vertical lever to open wine bottles effortlessly. Your love
will be able to open all their favorite bottles in just a few seconds, and the eye-catching
candy apple red color makes it an appealing Valentine’s Day gift option. Here are more
gifts for wine lovers that will top even their favorite cabernet.

Via Soma.com

Soma Sensual Chemise

Upgrade her sleepwear with this buttery-smooth chemise from Soma. The subtle pink
ombré pattern and soft material will make it a year-round winner. It comes in sizes XS
through XXL and has adjustable straps and the perfect amount of stretch.

Via Shoplikha.com
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Likhâ Mother of Pearl Bangle

This gorgeous statement piece is seamlessly hand-carved from a single piece of shell by
master artisans. Each shell is naturally unique, so that means no two bracelets are totally
alike.

Via Amazon.com

Mariani Pitted Dates

If they love a good gag gift and can’t get enough healthy eats, these Mariani pitted dates
are the perfect score in the era of social distancing. They’re a fun, healthy way to give
plenty of dates to someone you care about without having to leave the house. Make sure
you pair this one with a loving card and an affectionate bonus gift like flowers or a
romantic meal for two at home.

Via Amazon.com

Lonecone All-Weather Mud Boots

Protect the littlest toes you love so much from winter elements and soon-to-be-spring
mud puddles with these heart-adorned boots. They’re one of the best Valentine’s Day
gifts for kids who love playing outside—rain or shine.

Via Amazon.com

Green Hill Tea Organic Rose Petal Tea

Choose this organic rose petal tea for a twist on the classic dozen roses that lose their
splendor in a matter of days. This generous four-ounce portion of organic dried rose petal
tea offers several weeks of daily sipping for two and a soothing sink-right-in floral aroma.
Ever wonder why roses are so popular on Valentine’s Day? We have the answer!

Via Popsockets.com

PopSockets Enamel Love Shack PopGrip

This neat, art-inspired iPhone grip offers wireless charging, so her texting, chatting, and
viewing are never interrupted. It’s one of the cutest Valentine’s Day gifts for girls on the go
and makes an affordable tech gift for anyone with a newer-generation iPhone or a
smooth-textured phone case for their Android.

Jurlique Rose Body Oil

A bouquet of roses is always nice, but this body oil lasts a lot longer. It smells like the real
deal, thanks to organic oils, botanicals, and richly hydrating emollients. She can stash it in
the shower to use immediately after toweling off, or it can be the perfect massage oil for
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couples to enjoy together.

via amazon.com

Dash Mini Heart Waffle Maker

Is this the cutest little waffle maker you’ve ever seen or what? This compact and
lightweight kitchen wonder also makes heart-shaped paninis, hash browns, and a long list
of other creative treats. It is ideal for tiny kitchens, heats up in a jiffy, and costs less than
$20, so it should come as no surprise that it’s an Amazon best seller with more than
153,000 five-star reviews.

via laylasleep.com

Layla Weighted Blanket

Whether you’re cuddling up together to watch a movie or video-chatting with your long-
distance love, the Layla Weighted Blanket feels like being wrapped in a hug. Weighted
glass beads make this cozy essential a must-have, and it retails for far less than other
similar-quality models on the market.

Via Urbanstems.com

UrbanStems Verona Bouquet

This beautiful collection of fresh blooms is aptly named for the town where
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet takes place. The bouquet is brimming with delicate
spray roses, hypericum berries, and other lush florals that are sure to set the scene for
romance. By the way, here’s what every rose color means—trust us, you’ll want to get this
right.

via moonlightjewelsco.com

Moonlight Jewels Co. Goddess Crystal Heart Box

New Age aficionados will love this heart-shaped box brimming with nine curated crystals
meant to nurture her feminine energy and bring out all her best energy. Talk about good
vibes!

Via Wine.com

Planeta Cerasuolo di Vittoria Wine

You’ll definitely want to share this fresh, ripe-tasting Sicilian wine over a romantic meal.
With its deep red color and fragrant aroma, it’s the taste of Italian summer you’re both
longing for…but in an easier-to-access way you can enjoy in your own home.

Via Tjmaxx.com
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Hannah Rose Heart Hat

Warm her up with this heart-adorned cashmere hat that pairs beautifully with most cold-
weather ensembles. She’ll waltz through winter feeling loved (and warm). If your budget
allows, throw in a pair of our favorite heated gloves and she will seriously love you
forever.

Via Amazon.com

Clean & Pure Bee Loved Lip Balm

This totally natural honey-based lip balm kit is great for girls, guys, and kids, and makes a
practical addition to any Valentine’s Day card instead of the usual sugar-filled treats.
Made with real manuka honey, beeswax, extra virgin olive oil, and happiness-inducing
essential oils, these balms have a gentle scent and lip-smacking aromatherapy, and you’ll
get four for under $15.

Via Eyeleos.com

Eyeleos Claudette Sunglasses

With a future this bright together, she’s going to need a new pair of shades, and these
Eyeleos Claudette sunnies are the practical, stylish accessory she’ll reach for each day.
They come in three soft-toned neutral shades and offer just the right touch of vintage
romantic flair.

Via Amazon.com

Ryka Vivid RZX Cross Trainers

With extra arch and heel support, high-impact cushioning, a flexible footbed, durable
rubber, and rugged mesh uppers, these are destined to become her new favorite
sneakers. They’re equally perfect for casual days around town when she needs walking
shoes and for working up a sweat in high-impact fitness classes, and the wide selection
of color options make them an attractive choice for athletes of all styles.

via puravidabracelets.com

Rose Quartz Heart Necklace

As the official stone of love, this rose quartz crystal heart strung on an adjustable cable
chain by Pura Vida sends all the right messages to your Valentine. The necklace, made
of brass with rhodium plating and rose quartz, is a sweet gift for teens, kids, or anyone
who loves the healing energy of crystals. As a bonus, the gift ships in eco-friendly
recyclable packaging.

Via Drinkrenude.com
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Renude Chagaccino

Renude’s Chagaccino is the delicious, healthy hot twist on coffee your Valentine has been
waiting for. Made from a combination of cacao, cinnamon, vanilla, monk fruit, and the
antioxidant chaga (from mushrooms), it turns any cup of coffee or espresso into a coffee-
chain-worthy latte that tastes indulgent even as it boosts your health.

Via Lovepop.com

Lovepop Valentine’s Day Flower Bouquet

Say it with flowers—the paper kind! This pop-up stand-alone bouquet is a heartwarming
surprise that’s perfect for a long-distance Valentine or any love on your list with a mailbox.
Use these love quotes for inspiration for what to write. And if you’re short on time, pay $5
extra to upload a custom image and have Lovepop mail your card directly.

via fieldandsupply.com

Alpaca Striped Lumbar Crema

You don’t know cozy till you’ve snuggled a cruelty-free baby alpaca pillow from Intiearth, a
Brooklyn-based company devoted to preserving old-time techniques while treading lightly
on the planet. This incredibly soft and plush lumbar pillow cover is handcrafted by
Peruvian artisans using their indigenous materials and traditional manufacturing methods.
It’s sold by Field and Supply, a shoppable website version of a traditional arts and crafts
fair, so you can feel good about supporting artists, fair trade, and adorable baby alpacas
all at once.

via fineartamerican.com

Sunshine Stripes #6 Art Print

Let life imitate art on Valentine’s Day by sending a stunning fine art print to your Valentine.
Fine Art America features work by thousands of artists in different genres, but this striped
beauty is by American collage and mixed media artist Jane Davies; it’s available in a
variety of formats and sizes, with or without your choice of frames and mattes.

via etsy.com

Olivia Mar Jewelry Love Candle

This soft pink candle offers bright notes of lemon and dahlia, which will fill any room with
happiness and love. The sandalwood and amber base add a touch of warmth, and the
coconut wax is a sustainable choice they’ll feel good about.

via ruggable.com

https://www.rd.com/article/love-quotes/
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Ruggable Keith Haring Holding Heart Doormat

With one little gift, you can let them know that they hold your heart—and that they’re
always always welcome at your place. They’ll love you extra when they find out how
simple this Keith Haring doormat is to clean, because it can be popped right in the
laundry machine. It also makes a great housewarming gift.

via roseshire.com

Roseshire Love Spell Bouquet

There are Valentine’s Day flowers and then there are these truly majestic red roses in an
over-the-top box that you can have delivered right to their doorstep. Choose from one or
two dozen fresh roses that are at least 17 inches long, and then personalize the included
greeting card. They won’t believe how long these stunning blooms last!

via bakemeawish.com

Bake Me a Wish Beloved Brownie Sampler

Chocoholics are going to love this one! This set of mouthwatering, individually wrapped
brownies comes in a decorative gift box just for Valentine’s Day, and it includes delectable
flavors like truffle chocolate, marble cheesecake, and cookies and cream. Even better?
These sweet treats are made with all-natural ingredients, and 5 percent of every
purchase goes to the goodwill organization BMAW Cares, making this an excellent gift
that gives back.

via bloomscape.com

Bloomscape Bird of Paradise

Give the gift of greenery with this impressive-looking Bird of Paradise. The large plant
may be tropical, originally hailing from South Africa, but it’s also hardy and adapts easily
to different light conditions. Grown in the USA by Bloomscape, a company built on five
generations of greenhouse growers, the plant will arrive healthy and thriving in the
colored pot of your choice.

via nipyata.com

The Perfect Gin & Tonic Combo Valentine’s Day Drinkable Card

Hold on—is this a card or a cocktail? It’s both! This clever card opens up to a 50 ml bottle
of Aviation Gin and a 9-ounce bottle of Betty Buzz Tonic Water, both made with clean
ingredients. We’ll drink to that…and so will they!

via karmaandluck.com
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Karma and Luck Evil Eye Heart Charm Red String Bracelet

Ward off bad luck and invite only goodness and love with this amulet-style evil eye charm
bracelet. It’s a fun, modern, and Valentine’s Day–appropriate take on age-old beliefs and
comes with a gem identification card to authenticate the tiny diamond at the center. After
all, she is your lucky charm.

via lovevolve.com

Love Note Cards (10-Pack)

Whether you buy these pretty note cards for a loved one or keep them for yourself to
send to treasured pals, you really can’t go wrong. Each set, designed by contemporary
artist Sunny Stack Goode, comes with 10 note cards and matching envelopes—some
blank and others with love-themed sayings. All of them are cute enough to display on the
fridge for months to come.

Via Teaforte.com

Tea Fortē Jardin Gift Set

Curated in collaboration with the New York Botanical Garden, this limited-edition
collection is the perfect marriage of flavorful organic tea and beautiful blooms. Tea
lovers will appreciate the delicious flavor blends, such as chocolate rose, strawberry
hibiscus, and vanilla pear, not to mention the beautiful packaging.

via aerangis.com

Aerangis No. 1 The Beginning Candle

Give the number one in your life this scented candle that will make you reminisce about
the early days of your relationship. With notes of orchid, jasmine, lily of the valley, and
other florals, as well as underlying hints of musk and sandalwood, it’s a soft, warm, and
elegant scent that will set the stage for a romantic evening at home.

via radleylondon.com

Radley London Love Potion Coin Purse

She’ll pop her most treasured tokens and trinkets in this heart-shaped coin purse, which
comes in either red or pink. It’s adorned with an adorable puppy image and hearts to drive
home the awww factor even more.

Via Harrybarker.com

Harry Barker Chunky Knit Sweater
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Perfect for the dog lover (or the dog!) in your life, this Harry Barker sweater is made just
for Fido. It comes in sizes extra small through extra large to fit most breeds, and the
acrylic-based knit makes it easy to machine wash and air dry. Most of all, though, we love
that the happy red hue will brighten up even the most dismal winter days.

Via Cakebread.com

Cakebread Cellars 2019 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

This California-made Cabernet boasts notes of ripe blackberries, boysenberries, and
hints of dark chocolate, and you may even detect notes of sweet oak. It pairs well with
just about everything you might have on your Valentine’s Day dinner-for-two menu. For
the ultimate splurge, pair this bottle with a trip to Napa Valley’s best wineries.

Via Eyebuydirect.com

EyeBuyDirect Aphrodite Glasses

These heart-shaped, tortoise-shell frames are perfect for when you’ve got love in your
eyes. You can add a blue light blocker, UV protection, and the lens of your choice (or,
rather, her need) to make them the perfect customized gift.

Via Lilysilk.com

LilySilk 19 Momme Terse Envelope Silk Pillowcase

They’ll sleep like royalty with this 100 percent Grade 6A charmeuse mulberry silk
pillowcase that comes in 14 color options. And although it’s the height of luxury—glossy
soft, breathable, and chemical-free—it’s so affordable, you’ll have still have room in your
budget for some matching silk pajamas.

Via Clubmagichour.com

Magic Hour Gemstone Wellness Tea Subscription

These brand-new gemstone wellness teas are exquisitely tasty, organic, caffeine-free
infusions that turn tea time into a spiritual journey. The three-month subscription delivers
gemstone-inspired botanical blends—emulating the essential energies of stones like
garnet, amethyst, and aquamarine—to your Valentine’s door for a soothing, uplifting
sipping experience.

Via Umamicart.com

Umami Cart Lunar New Year Ingot Dumplings
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Give your dumpling a dumpling! Actually, with this gift, you’ll be giving them a kit to make
the savory pork creations from authentic Asian ingredients, courtesy of Umami Cart, the
female-founded Asian online grocer with lightning-fast delivery. These dumplings
resemble Chinese ingots, boat-shaped pieces of gold and silver used as currency that
symbolize wealth. They’re a must for Lunar New Year, but they’re also a terrific treat for
Valentine’s Day (or any day).

Via Lapcousa.com

Lapcos Variety Pack Version 2

This set of seven sheet masks from iconic Korean skin care brand Lapcos will totally
transform her skin. It comes with masks for every skin care need, from exfoliating to
tightening to brightening—and they all use powerful botanical and other clean ingredients
to work their magic.

via amazon.com

Globe Electric Designer Series Power Strip

Electrify your Valentine’s Day with this multitasking power strip in a happy rose hue. In
addition to a six-foot-long, fabric-wrapped power cord, this Amazon’s Choice product has
three grounded outlets, as well as two fast-charging USB ports for your Valentine’s VIP
devices. Surge protection keeps smaller electronics safe, and the right-angle plug means
it will sit flush against the wall. With more than 4,400 five-star reviews on Amazon, you
know this practical gift will be well received.

via merchant

Hive Market Gift Card

Looking for an eco-friendly Valentine’s Day gift idea? With a Hive Market gift card, your
Valentine can order strawberry-rhubarb jam and dark chocolate peanut butter puffs, plus
vitamins, toothpaste, laundry detergent, pet food, and so much more—all made with
traceable ingredients, sustainable practices, and recyclable packaging. No Styrofoam
peanuts or plastic bubble wrap in this shipment! Put simply, it’s good for the planet and
great for gifting.
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